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+15088295406 - http://www.holdenpizza.pizza

A comprehensive menu of Holden Pizza from Holden covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mama J likes about Holden Pizza:
All the workers and the cook were very nice, friendly, and patient. The gentleman taking our order was very
helpful as well and helped us with deciding what to order bc they have different types of chicken. We almost

ordered the wrong kind but he went out of his way to physically show us the different types of chicken they sell.
The pizza and fried chicken wing dings were excellent. The Cheeseburger grinder was prett... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.

What Lynne S doesn't like about Holden Pizza:
Ordered one pizza got a different one 22 dollars later..picked up..I live in Worcester called got an oh I 'm sorry
least we got one topping right seriously??? Poor customer service should have stuck with Orbit!! Ugggh read

more. If you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Holden Pizza
in Holden, freshly prepared for you in short time, You can also look forward to the typical scrumptious French

cuisine. Naturally, they also offer you with tasty pizza, baked fresh in original style.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

PASTA

PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
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